FVC 1000 – Specs
A. Winch shall be as manufactured by Thern, Inc., Model FVC-1000.
B. Winch shall have a two year warranty covering non-wear items.
C. Winch shall have a single line rating of 1000 pounds and a double line rating of 2000
pounds, with an ultimate design factor of 3.5:1.
D. Winch drum shall have a storage capacity of 32 feet of 3/16 inch diameter wire rope.
E. Spur gears shall be machine cut from solid steel with a gear ratio of 2.85:1.A spring
loaded ratchet shall interact with the pinion gear to provide positive load control
when engaged and free-spooling pay-out of wire rope when disengaged.
F. Winch shall be equipped with a band brake that interacts with a standard ETL®*
(Electro Thermal Link) to set and hold fire vent doors closed, and automatically
release them in the event of a fire. The band brake shall be adjustable for wear and
have a holding torque of up to 200%.
G. Winch shall be equipped with a test arm which releases the band brake, allowing fire
vent doors to open without breaking the ETL®*.
H. A solid steel gear cover shall protect the large drum gear. Solid steel guards shall
enclose the ETL®* and include a hinged access panel that can be locked closed to
prevent unauthorized use.
I. Operating handle shall be removable and winch shall be designed to provide secure
storage of the handle when not in use.
J. Winch drum shall be equipped with a tie clip style fastener to securely anchor wire
rope.
K. Bronze bushings shall be used on the drum shaft and counter gear shaft.
L. Bent steel frame shall allow installation to horizontal base or wall surface without
modification.
M. Winch shall have a dichromate plated finish to protect against corrosion.
* ETL not included with purchase of winch.

